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1ASKED TO CALL 
CONFERENCE

Seamen’s Strike Causes 
Consideration of 

Tfiis Action

FEAR INFLUENCE

Has No Sympathy With 
Relative’s Radical 

Policies

LIKES LIMELIGHT

Not Much Attention Was PaM 
To Hi* Words Three

Years Ago '— _

BY A. M. BELDlNG. •
staff representative of Tffe Telegraph-Journal and The Evening Tlmef-Stae, 

who is now on an active canvasa of Canadian Hnportera and exportera 
in behalf of the more general use of Canadian porta.

jyjONTREAL, Sept. 16—Further Information Was secured In today’s In
terviews to show that lack of a proper steamship service, or of any at 

all, explains the diversion of some of Canada's trade, both Import and export 
to American ports. Such diversions are more or less necessary, or entirely 
so, In trade with South America, Central America^India, the Mediterranean 
and some ports of Africa, and also at times with the United Kingdom, 
That is to say, shippers who ghre Canadian {torts- every pound of freight pos
sible, and make It their settled policy to do 19, are compelled In some cases 
to do otherwise.

* * * *
Mr. Thompson, speaking for the Canada SugAr Refineries, Limited, said 

they used Canadian ports altogether, except In such a case aa that of importa 
of raw sugar from San Domingo. These came through a United States port 
for lgck of a‘ Canadian port service. Mr. Reaper, manager for the Consoli
dated Asbestos Gx, Ltd,, told me they had to use American porta for some 
Mediterranean business, but all their other trade is through Canadian ports. 
J. A. Scott, speaking for Canadian Industrial Alcohol, Ltd, said they used 
Canadian ports exclusively.

NO PREFERENCES

Says Maritimes Should Capture 
Some of United States 

Export Business
Men Allege that Several 

Agreement Clauses 
Violated

MOTION IS PASSED

v

Australia Will Take Step. To 
Guarantee Expert Of 

.. Products

i Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 19. —"It 

was not very encouraging to us 
lirith Canada making arrangements 

With the West Indies that exclude us. 
Canada might consider giving facili
ties On the steamers she Is sending tc 
the West Indies by some arrangement 
that would be to the benefit of both 
countries." So declared Hon. W. S. 
Monroe, Premier of Newfoundland, 
who- is here on his way from New
foundland to Washington to attend 
the inter-parliamentary conference.

Mr. Monroe stated be-hoped to dis
cuss the matter of trade with Hon. J. 
A. Robb, Minister of Finance, when 
he arrives at Ottawa during the tour 
which the party will make in Canada, 
after the conference in Washington:

SUGGESTS CALL 
He suggested that in summer the 

Canada-West Indies steamers, which 
sailed from Montreal, be allowed to 
Call at some Newfoundland port, both 

. going and coming from the West In
dies. I11 the winter time, when Mon
treal port is closed, he said, some other 
arrangement could be made for look
ing after Newfoundland traffic.

lit. Monrge pointed out that -.News 
foimdiand imported aba*»-ftjjflOO.aon 
worth of goods from Canada, the lar- 

> çer portion of which was flout. The 
Dominion of Newfoundland purchased 

1 from the Untied States between $12,- 
000,000 and $1*,000,000, mostly manu
factured articles. Canada purchased 
from Newfoundland about $2,000,000 
annually ; the United States a very 
small amount

SHAPtiBJI SAXUÀYVÀI.À 
Communist member of the Bptleh 
House #f Commons and delegate to 
the Interparliamentary union which

, (• ,ia maetrl« Ottawa Affd Washing
ton, h«* Man refused admission to 
the United States.

ik;
* Canadian Press.

£^ONDON, Sept 19 — British shlp- 
owners are discussing the gthrlsa- 

btlity of cancelling sailings because of 
the seaman's strike, it is reported here, 
but hesitate to take such extreme 
action because of the inevitable bad 
Influence it will lutve on the country’s 
export trade.

MELBOURNE "sëpt. 19—When re
ports were received here yesterday that 
British ship owners might cancel sail
ings because of the seamen’s strike, 
Premier Bruce declared- In the House 
of Representatives that If such a step 
was taken he would take all advisable 
measures to guarantee the shipment of 
Australian products to foreign coun
tries.

•partsI to The Tlmas-Star 
N** YORK, Sept 19—“A de 

structive genius,” b the term 
applied by P. IX Saklatvala, presi
dent of the Middle State Ofl Cor
poration, at Us office, 220 Broad
way, yesterday, in referring to Us 
brother, Sehpurjt Saklatvala, Com
munist member of the British 
ParBament, who cannot attend the 
inter-parliamentary union confer- 

next month because Secretary 
of State Kellogg has shut the . - 
gates of the country against him. - 
Mr. Saklatvala has a natural affection 

for Ms brother In England but he him
self has no sympathy whatsoever with 
his brother’s radical political policies. 

LIKES PUBLICITY 
Almost from childhood, he said, hlA 

brother has always taken “the opposite 
side,” to every question. “He likes pub
licity,” said Mr. Saklatvala laughing. 
<TtMnk he’s been taken too seriously.”

“What do you think of the action of 
Secretary Kellogg In barring him,” he 
was asked.

“Well, it’s an open question,” he re-

RUBBER AND CAPTORl^p.'nrr”" 
SLAIN; CHIEF HURT

“Of course, I know nothing about 
that. I don’t suppose they would be 
pleased to have him come here.” 

UNNOTICED BEFORE 
In expressing the opinion that his 

brother was being taken too seriously, 
Mr. Saklatvala pointed out that Ms 
brother three years ago attended the 
conference of the same inter-parliamen
tary union In Copenhagen. “I believe 
he spoke there, but nobody paid much 
attention to him.

DELEGATES SAIL
LONDON, Sept. 19—The majority 

of the British delegates to the Inter
parliamentary Union in Ottawa and 
Washington, left today for Southamp
ton to embark on the liner CaronUu 
The delegation Includes more than 80 
members.

!•Says Beeeo Cancelled Work
men’s Trains; Discrimmatmg

. Against Soma Clerks
wPF*

N. S. Boy Found 
Drowned After 
Suicide Threat

CdjL T. H. LENNOX 
Conservative candidate whe will op- 
peas Premier king In hl| riding of 
North York. •

~ '» ‘ — -------

Canadian Preea
SYDNEY, N. S, Sept 19-Alleglog 

rkiUtkw by the British Empire 
Steel Corporation of clausa* in the 
temporary agreement negotiated by 
the provincial government to and the 
recent five-month Strike h> the coal 
fields of Nova Scotia, the district con
vention of the Untied Mine Work#* 
of America, which has been sitting 
hère since Tuesday, has passed a 
resolution Instructing' the district

* * * •
Mr. fjamilton, of Canada Cement Company, Limited, gave me an il

lustration of how ocean freights sometimes operate against Maritime ports. 
The company wanted to ship a lot of eemettt to Puer ta Plata, In South 
America. The Columbus Line In&, of New York, had the steamer Spes on 
the route, in August last. It quotsd a rate from Saint John of 31 cents 
per hundred pounds, less 15 per cen t plus 50 per cent, plus 40 cents pet 
1,000 kilos. The rate quoted from New York for the saine "steamer omitted 
the 50 per cent plus, and the comparison worked out thus: Via Saint John, 
$1.77 per barrel; via New York, $1.51 per barrel Of course New York got 
the shipment The higher ocean rate from Saint John overbalanced the dif
ference in rail haul and deprived it of the business. "

Thanksgiving 
Day Is Set For 
Monday,Nov.9

JÇBNTVILLB, N. &, Sept 19,- 
“If father makes me go to 

school I will drown myself; you 
can look for me in the river, I 
won’t be anywhere else,” so Ed
ward Vldlto, 11-year-old Berwick 
boy eonttded to Ms brother an 
Wednesday morning. He disap
peared from boege a few hours 
later. Yesterday afternoon Ms 
lifeless body was found floating 
In the Cornwallis River, at Water- 
vitfe, near Ms about eight miles

executive to request the government FRENCH SITUATION 
IN SYRIA ACUTE

Canadien Press.
OTTAWA, Ont, Sept 59-Moo- 

•' day, November % has been 
appointed Thanksgiving Day, this 
year. Proclamation to this effect 
appears in titis week’s issue of the

to call a conference of the miners’ 
executive, the corporation and Nova

• * • •
JT was explained to me by W. A» Toohey that Canada Cement does most 

of its shipping in summer, but in summer or winter uses Cana
dian ports whenever possible. Its. exports to Colombia, Peru, Chile, 
Venezuela, Equador, Hondurai and other Caribbean ports must go via

story told the Saint John1

were south several years ago tfcg^bp resentatlve of Canada Çamont^eoukT* 
have sold a thousand tons in one lot, but could not make delivery be
cause there was no steamship service.

* * * *

I asked Mr. Hamilton when we might expect Canada Cement to erect a 
plant at Saint John for the export trade. He replied that export trade by 
Itself does not pay, and a large local market is essential to the operation of a 
plant. The representatives of the company paid a high tribute to Canada’s 
trade commissioners abroad but declared there should be more of-thenv they 
should be better paid, and allowed an expense account to enable them to get 
about and represent Canada more effectively.

!

Scotia government to thresh out the
difficulty^

Summarised, the miners’ complaints
W« as fofigwst Suedia Relieved, Gairi- 

ebyàt Report. .

New York to «et a service. This recalls
from his home.pS iglwj , $gr file 1. of Armis- 1«Mtinerin ton 

trains ( refusal to pay certain higher 
wage adjùstments made during the life 
of the 1982 contract; discrimination on 
the part of the company, In refusing 
to re-eihploy clerks who refused to do 
maintenance w6rk during the strike.

tiee Day, this yet»of ,1

VILLANUEVA FLEES; 
POLITICIANS JAILED

BEYRUT, Syria, Sept. Ï9 .— The 
Rebel Druse tribesmen, undaunted by 
the display of forces being gathered 
under General Gamelin in preparation 
for a march to the relief of Suedia, 
struck another blow at the French, yes
terday by a surprise attack against 
Mousseifre, 16 miles southwest of 
Suedia, Where the French garrison had 
then been beleaguered for 42 days.

There have also been raids reported, 
conducted by Druse and Bedouins; In 
the Ghasseude district, about 12 miles 
south of Damascus.

The correspondent of Le Temps ad
mits that the situation is precarious 
and asserts that unless Suedia is re
lieved within a few days, the garrison 
may be forced to surrender, owing to 
lack of food.

Prisoner’s Ruse to Escape After 
Arrest Results in 

Tragedy.
MODERATION MOVE 
IN N. S. OPPOSED

TRADE PROSPECTS.
Asked if Canada could not Increase 

her trade with Newfoundland, Mr. 
Monroe said that undoubtedly there 
were ' many things which the Ameri
cans sold there, which could be sup
plied from Canada, particularly from 
the Maritime Provinces. “But New
foundland,” said Mr. Monroe, “gives no 
preference whatever, to any country, 
not even Great Britain, therefore Can
ada is In equal competition with every 
other country insofar as the New
foundland market is concerned.”

Asked if there could not be freer 
trade between Canada and the ancient 
colony, its Prime Minister replied that 
the matter of freer trade was one that 
had to be considered from the revenue 
standpoint in Newfoundland, for it 
was almost altogether from tariff 

ges that the Dominion raised Its

Stale of Seige is Declared by 
by Government m 

Bolivia.* * * o'
An old acquaintance greeted me in the office of Henry Morgan \od Co, 

He is J. O. Morrell, of the former Saint John fir^t of Morrell and Suther
land. He is looking particularly well aad assured me that all their goods 
come through Canadian ports, as they watched the matter closely. Mr. Mor
rell showed a keen interest in the work being done by The Telegraph-Jour
nal and Times-Star to promote trade through out own ports,

* * * *
•pHE Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co, Ltd, is compelled to use New 

York in winter for South American trade. It tried Saint John, but 
the service was not satisfactory. There are weekly sailings out of New 
York. The company does not derive to use American ports, and Mr. 
Thornton, one of the directors, showed-me a telegram )uat sent to Singa
pore with instructions to use the Halifax route hereafter. Exports for 
Britain go via Saint John in winter. “I don’t want to sea a dollar go 
out of this country that can be used here,” said Mr. Thornton. Mr. 
Belgrave was equally favorable to the use of out own ports.

* * * *

The Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada uses Canadian ports only. 
Thomas O’Reilly, who attends to that part of the business, fold me he had 
once cabled refusal of a consignment of goods unless it came through a 
Canadian port. He was much interested In my mission. "You are one 
hundred per cent.—” I began, aa I rose to go—but the sentence was finished 
for me. “Irish,” said Mr. O’Reilly with a delicious accent And be proved 
It with a gift I observed that as to nationality we were somewhat ‘teheed”

J;i ■ . "" J • .
Halifax Presbytery Reaffirms 

Stand 1ft Suport of Temper- 
an ce Act

Canadian Press.
CLIFTON FORGE, Va., Sept 19-r- 

Leonard Gorier, arrested for robbery, 
and J W. Hall, who aided In bis cap
ture, and Chief of Police D. C. Camp
bell Is seriously wounded as a result of 
a riise by which Gorier attempted to 
escape his captors.
t The- prisoner was charged with rob
bing the Chesapeake and Ohio ticket 
office at Covington, Va-, Tuesday 
night. Brought here Thursday, the 
officers said Gorier offered to take 
them to the spot where the loot was 
hidden. Accompanied by several offi
cers, Gorier located a spot outside the 
city, gavé the signal for the automo
bile to stop, stepped behind a boulder 
by the roadside, and opened fire. Offi
cers in a second car came upon the 
scene and joined the battle during 
which the casualties occurred.

I Canadian Pram.
LE PAZ, Bolivia, Sept. 19—The 

government yesterday decreed a state 
of siege in the provinces of La Paz,
Oruro, and Cochabamba. Jose Gabino 
Villanueva, who was elected president
in May, hut prevented from taking nqt DESPERATE,
office, has been deported and has gone
to Arica, Chile. PARIS, Sept. 1$*—-The Matin today

Several politicians have been impris- Cad"' XrchibshopTf HaTZ^crih- 

oned in Bolivia, and a telegraphic cen- ing the situation in Syria, as “very 
sorshlp established. It is impossible critical but not desperate.” The letter 
to transmit new? regarding the situa- sa^s a French expedition Is preparing 
«_ hlI. to march against DJebal but that totion, but general tranquility pervaUs. make vlctory certajnJ15>000 well çquip-

Villanueva was elected president of P”1 ftroop,S wUI be necessary forFrench 
Bolivia on May 2, but his inauguration, Prest,f >s f f diminished smee
scheduled to take place last month! thelr deftat of AuJ^st 8- 
was prevented by a coup by President 
Bautista Saavedra, whom he was to 
have succeeded, but who continued in 
power with the backing of the army.
At Saavedra’s instance, the Bolivian 
congress, on September 1, annulled 
Villanueva’s election, after a heated 
debate.

HALIFAX, N. S. Sept 19—The 
Pyesbytery of Halifax, in session here 
yestenlay, unanimously passed a reso
lution deprecating any effort to weaken 
the Nova Scotia Temperance Act.

The resolution reads:
“In view of the fact that persistent 

efforts are being put forth by the op
ponents of prohibition through the so- 
called Moderation League to have the 
government modify and thus largely 
nullify the law bÿ the Introduction of 
a wine and beer bill, that this Halifax 
Presbytery, now In session, deliberate
ly re-affirm Ita position that (I) in the 
moral and social Interests of the prov
ince, it Would depredate any effort to 
weaken the Nova Scotia Temperance 
Act; (2) that • It desires to see an 
earnest and adequate enforcement of 
the act, and (8) that it hereby pledges 
Its hearty support to the government 
authorities In this matter.”

' «harg 
revenue. COLLEGE TOUR OF 

WORM IS DELAYED
ta4 HARBOR MASTERS 

GET APPOINMENTS Aquaplaning Popular 
In Berlin Smart Set Magnitude of Task Compels 

Sponsors to Postpone Trip 
For Time.VESSEL IS MISSINGBuctouche and Lower Caraqnet 

Vacancies Filled—New Ship 
Registrar.

BERLIN, Sept. 19.—Aquaplaning is 
the latest sporting stunt fashionable 
Berlin has taken up.

The sporting grounds are situated 
around the Havel lakes near Potsdam. 
Berlin’s fair sex are excelling in this 
latest imported sport and have beaten 
the men to it in all respects, according 
to sporting experts.

Continued on Peg* a X COAST BOMBARDED BERMUDA SWEPT Barken tine, With 25 Aboard, 
Left St. Helena an Jyne 29 

For England.

NEW YORK, Sept 19—The “around 
the world college,” a globe-circling edu
cational tour in which 460 American 
college boys and 50 faculty members 
will participate, will not sail until Oc
tober, 1926, it was announced at New 
York University, sponsors of the pro- *

glnally had been" the plan to 
he “college” this November, but

Bible Re-affirmed
By Scottish Rite

New York Police Are 
Routed By Tear Bombs

Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, Sept 19—Official 

nottnoement of the appointment of four 
harbor masters and an officer to su
perintend the’ surrey and measure
ment of ships, who wHl also act is sur
veyors of accommodation for seamen, 
it made today.

Frederick William Campbell, collec
tor of customs and registrar of ship
ping at Campbellton, N- B., is appoint

as officer to superintend the survey
___measurements of ships and sur-
veyor of accommodation for seamen 
et that port <

Thomas Hubley, Black Point, N. 
g-, is appointed harbor master at In
gram, N. S.( vice, Eugene Huntley.

Randall Matthews, of L’Btete, N. 
8, Is appointed harbor master In the 
place of H- W. Harris, resigned- 
• Clement M. Cormier of Buctouche, 
N. B-, is appointed harbor master to 
succeed Adolphe Robichaud, resigned.

Joseph L. Doion, of Lower Cara- 
quet, N. B., is appointed harbor mas
ter for that port, vice James A. Lan- 
teigne, resigned.

Grand War Council of Riffian 
Rebels Believed to be 

Assembling.
One Drowned, One Killed m 

Terrific Rain and- Wind 
Storm.

Canadian Praia.
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept 19.—Ad^ 

vices received here today, -stated that 
the foûr masted American barkentine 
Phyllis, which left Seattle in July 1924, 

REGINA, Sask., Sept. 19.—With the for England, via Bellingham, Washing
clothing partly burned and the body | ton, and Australia, with 25 persons 
bruised severely, Walter Mahoney, 22 : aboard, had. not arrived. The Phyllis 
years of age, was found dead in a field was last reported June 19, leaving St. 
of flax. He had been dragged to death Helepa In the South Atlantic bound for 
when tfie team of horses which he was England. An. average voyage from St. 
driving ran away and bolted through [Helena to Faltaouth, England, ' is 85 
the field.

PITTSBURGH, Pa, September 19.— 
The Holy Bible was reaffirmed by the 
Supreme Connell, 88rd Degree Scottish 
Rite Masons of the Northern Masonic 
Jurisdiction of North America as the 
doeûment upon which the organisation 
will always continue to obligate its 
members.

The 1926. conclave will be held in 
Buffalo, N. Y, in the second week of 
September.

Youth Is Dragged To 
Death By Horses

ject.British United Press.
NEW YORK, Sept 19—More than 

100 policemen were routed from head
quarters here with a taste of their own 
medicine last evening. Someone let 
lobse the tear gas and within a few 
minutes the whole force was weeping 
and rushing to the street 

The officers in the telegraph roots 
and at the switchboard were forced te 
stick to their posts", however, and they 
wept copious tears out of the windows 
between answering calls.

Irate policemen are conducting a 
rigid examination to discover who is 
to blame.

It ori 
launch t
the increasing magnitude of tlie pro
ject and the great amount of work:to 
be done, necessitated the postponement, 
A. J. McIntosh, of the University . 
Travel Association, says Dr. Charles 
F. Tfiwing, president emeritus of West
ern Reserve University, will retain pres
idency of the “crii’se college.” All plans 
already made are to be carried out.

Canadian Press.
MELLILA, Sept. 19—French and 

Spanish seaplane squadrons yesterday 
carried out a wholesale bombardment 
of the Alhucemas coast, where Abd El 
Krim’s rebles still hold strong posi
tions. It Is believed that numerous 
bonfires from Cape Quilates to Adjlr 
indicate the assembling of a grand war 
council of the rebels.

Canadian Press.
HAMILTON, -Bermuda, - Sept -19— 

Bermuda was swept yesterday by a 
severe windstorm, which caused the 
loss of two lives. One person was 
drowned when a sailboat capsized in 
the harbor and another was allied bÿ 
a live wire that had been blown down- 
Two horses also were killed by livq 
wires. The windstorm was followed 
by one of the heaviest rainfalls for 
many months. little damage to prop
erty resulted.

days.

Aged Doctor Given
Jail SentenceFrench Turf Fans Carry T1ome 

$150,000 Worth of Spurious 
Bills From Doncaster Meet

SIR FRANCIS DARWIN DEAD.
CAMBRIDGE, England, Sept 19— 

Sir Francis Darwin, third son of the 
famous British scientist Charles Dar
win, died here today, aged 77.

New Glasgow Judge 
Injured In Accident

ST. THOMAS, Sept. 19.—Convicted 
of selling liquor and sentenced tc one 
n.cnth in jail, in addition to being fined 
S2C0, Dr. L. J. M'Ahersill, 6fi-year-,>1d 
I'crt Stanley doctui, delivered himself 
tc Governor Luton, Altlion-h greatly 
«fleeted by the sentence-, Dr. .Ylotliersfil 
said he was prepared to «iijsfy the law 
and u abide by riV.c, of the jail. 
Application has be'n made for a re
mission df the sentence on account- âï 
Dr. Mothersill’s age and de irate health.

NAME CHANGE 0. 0NEW GLASGOW, N. S, Sept 19- 
Judge George Patterson, of New Glas
gow, Is In hospital here, suffering from 
a painful gunshot wound in the foot. 
Hi* rifle accidentally discharged, the 
contents landing lif his foot, while 
duck shooting In Capt Breton. He re
turned home yesterday afternoon.

Canadian Press Head Called 
Best Speaker In News Party

“The Wesleyan” Will be Known 
in Future» as “The United 

Churchman.”
Pirates Buy Johnson 

From Pittsfield Club
Saturday found an unusually ac
commodating English bookmaker, 
who accepted their wagers in 
French money. They bet heavily 
on one of Lord Aster’s horses, 
which came home a winner, at 
odds of 6 to 1.

The bookmaker paid In full, but 
yesterday Paris banks told the 
winners that they had been given 
spurious sterling notes.
amount involved Is about $150,000. 

a

Canadian Press.
pARIS, Sept. 19—French racing 

followers who have just re
turned from the Doncaster races in 
England, with their pockets bulg
ing with English sterling notes, 
received the shock of their lives 
yesterday, when they called at 
French banks to convert their 
pounds Into francs.

Half a dozen French sportsmen 
who attended the Doncaster faces

Owned By But Three
Families in 1,000 Years

PITTSFIELD, Mass., Sept 19—The 
Pittsfield club of the Eastern League 
announced the sale of Elbert Johnson, 
a right-handed pitcher, to the Pitts
burg Nationals. Johnson, owned by 
the New York Yankees In 1924, will 
not report to Pittsburg until spring. 
The local dub also announced that the 
Portland dub of the Pacific League ex- 
gfdted Its option on First Baseman

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept ,19-VThc 
Wesleyan, which formerly was the offi
cial publicity. organ of the Methodist 
Church in the Maritime Provinces, and 
now is the official organ of the "United 
Church in the Maritimes, will in future 
be known as the “United Churchman,” 
according to an announcement made at 
the meeting of the Halifax Presbytery 
here yesterday, when the change In 
name was approved.

“He is the best speaker of the dele
gation," says a New Zealander, In ■ 
private letter received from Auckland 
yesterday.

“At the New Zealand government 
banquet to the delegates, Mr. Woods' 
voice shook the bufiding, and men 
leaped from their seats to eheer," the 
writer adds.

Canadian Press.
VANCOUVER, B. C., Sept 19— 

J. H. Woods, president of the Cana
dian Press, and a delegate to the Im
perial Press Conference, now being 
held in Australia, has made a fine im
pression on the people of New Zea
land.

The WealheiLONDON, Sept. 19.—Announcement 
that Lew es ton Manor, an estate of 
1083 acres in Dorsetshire, is for sale, 
brings out a claimant for first prise 
for long distance" ownership by families. 
Only three different families have 
owned the property In 1000 yens.

Morning Report.
* MARITIME—Fresh westerly :n 
northerly winds, elea-kig and cool.
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